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barkations upon a scale of which in 1915 the Embarka-
tion Staff did not dream. Not an accident occurred,
and the improvised gangways built for the Royal Naval
Division were in use up to the very end.
No difficulty had been anticipated in hiring the
right type of lighter, and it was a little discouraging
to discover that first one and then another owner
excused himself from supplying the craft. Their
attitude did not arise from ill-nature, or from dispute
as to terms: it was due to a universal belief in the
port that the new gangways were totally unseaworthy
and would sink. Even at that early period of the War
it was clearly impossible to replace harbour plant, and
coaling agencies from their own point of view were
justified in declining to sell or hire their lighters for
the purposes of the Army. The latter was urged,
instead, to seize those still remaining in the yard of
the Deutches Kohlen Depot, a local firm which had
closed down automatically on the first day of the War.
Unfortunately the German-built lighter did not
happen to be the type required. There were others
in the port, particularly of French build and owner-
ship, a good deal more suitable for decking. It would
have been within the right of the local command to
requisition these craft without more ado ; but the
first hint of the intention produced so violent a protest
from the local consul of France, that it seemed wiser
to put up with the second best. So for awhile the
property of the French firms was left undisturbed, and
over German planking the British troops marched
from their ships to shore.
The anxieties of the inexperienced local staff did
not end with a provision of floating gangways. These
unwieldy craft next had to be manoeuvred into position
alongside the transports. A stiff gale was blowing
as the latter entered the port, and the light gangway
was as difficult of control as a capricious woman* If
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